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By Isabel Allende, Margaret Sayers Peden

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Bestselling author Isabel Allende's first adult novel
since 'Portrait in Sepia' - beautiful, disturbing and atmospheric. Beneath the mask, there is a man.
And in his heart burns the fire of injustice .Duels at dawn, fierce battles with pirates and impossible
rescues - these are the deeds that forged the legend of Zorro. But where did the man begin?
Southern California, late 18th century: Diego de la Vega is a child of two worlds, his father an
aristocratic Spaniard, his mother a Shoshone warrior. Growing up he witnesses the brutual
injustices dealt to Native Americans. Later, following the example of his fencing master, the young
Diego joins a secret movement devoted to helping the powerless. His first steps on the road to
heroism have been taken. But a great rival will emerge from the ranks of the cruel oppressors. How
will Zorro defeat him? And will his childhood sweetheart Isabel claim the prize she so longs for - his
true love?. book.
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any author. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this created e ebook. Its been
printed in an remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Arianna Witting-- Arianna Witting

An exceptional book as well as the font used was exciting to read. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading time. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of the time (that's what catalogues are for about when you ask me).
-- Crystel Hagenes-- Crystel Hagenes
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